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Commentators: Michael Cole, Booker T, Josh Matthews

This is the first show after Extreme Rules and Sheamus has
retained the title against Daniel Bryan. Other than that there
isn’t much other than Orton beating Kane in the falls count
anywhere match. Sheamus needs a new challenger now and all
signs point to it being Del Rio which is nothing that I’m
interested in but this is WWE so who cares? Let’s get to it.

Do You Know Your Enemy? Mine is whatever lunkhead turned on
the lights in the middle of the Avengers.

Here’s Sheamus to open things up. He says he’s doing what he
loves to do: fight. He doesn’t care where he is, because he
just loves fighting. Bryan almost tore his shoulder off at
Extreme Rules so tonight, Bryan can try to finish it. He was
asked if he wanted to fight Bryan, and his answer was YES.
Sheamus starts a YES chant and here comes Bryan for a gimmick
infringement complaint. Sheamus says YES probably 40 times
here, which is probably a record.

Sheamus vs. Daniel Bryan

This is non-title I think. Sheamus tries for a headlock as
Bryan goes for the arm. Bryan takes it to the mat but Sheamus
fires off a punch to break that up. A single arm DDT takes
Sheamus down as Booker breaks his vow from a few weeks back
and calls him D. Bry. Off to an armbar but Sheamus gets up
pretty quickly. He comes with the power and starts pounding
Bryan down in the corner. A running knee lift sends Bryan to
the floor but Ricardo Rodriguez jumps off the top onto Sheamus
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for the DQ at 2:48. This was an angle rather than a match.

Del Rio comes in with the cross armbreaker and Bryan throws on
the YES Lock to leave Sheamus laying. Bryan yells at Del Rio
as referees hold back Sheamus.

After a break Sheamus is getting his arm looked at.

Kofi Kingston/R-Truth vs. Hunico/Camacho

Epico,  Primo,  AW  and  Rosa  watch  from  the  ramp.  AW  has
officially signed the former champs. Truth and Hunico start
things off with Hunico slapping Little Jimmy. Is that child
abuse? Off to Kofi who comes in off a springboard clothesline
for two. Kofi gets sent to the apron and Hunico gets in a shot
to send him outside. Camacho gets in a clothesline on the
floor and Hunico adds the hilo for two.

Camacho comes in and gets two off a legdrop. Back to Hunico
who comes in with a slingshot dropkick to Kofi who is seated
in the corner. A monkey flip by Kofi sets up the hot tag and
Truth comes in with the pelvic thrusts. Lie Detector gets two
on Camacho and everything breaks down. A rana sends Hunico and
Kofi to the floor so the Little Jimmy can get the pin at 4:09.

Rating: D+. Nothing tag match but I guess it set up the idea
of Primo/Epico continuing the feud with Kofi/Truth. Wait did I
just call that a feud? It means that sometime there’s going to
be another tag title match and a probably house show program.
Can we just look at Rosa some more instead?

Brodus Clay vs. Jack Swagger

Brodus hits a quick belly to belly suplex for two and runs
Swagger over with ease. Ziggler offers a distraction and Jack
hits  something  like  a  spear  to  take  over.  Ziggler  tries
something off the steps but runs into the headbutt. Back in
the ring the suplex looks to set up the splash but Jack rolls
to the floor and takes the countout at 1:43.



More annoying kids get to dance with Brodus post match.

Video on the Cena vs. Lesnar match on Sunday. This transitions
into the end of Raw where Ace revealed himself as Cena’s next
opponent.

Del Rio and Bryan are arguing in the back and Eve has to break
it up. Ace is taking a day off for some reason so she and
those great glasses of hers are in charge. Bryan wants to
continue his match with Sheamus and she says maybe. Eve throws
both of them out.

Damien Sandow vs. Derrick Bateman

Sandow  comes  out  to  the  Hallelujah  Chorus  and  in  a  Bob
Backlund robe and towel. He’s introduced as the Intellectual
Savior of the Masses. Sandow says that he won’t do anything
here tonight because it won’t teach the masses anything, so
he’s out of here.

Bateman wants the match he earned the right to on NXT. We have
a replacement for him.

Ryback vs. Derrick Bateman

Ryback has some pyro now. Booker thinks of Devastation Inc.
when he looks at Ryback. There’s a stable I never want to
think of again. Big boot, Over the Shoulder Boulder Holder,
clothesline, MuscleBuster, 1:11.

Kane/Cody Rhodes vs. Randy Orton/Big Show

Cody and Randy get us going. Cody goes into the buckle quickly
and cowers away from Show. The big bald comes in to crush Cody
in the corner and brings back Randy. A knee drop gets two as
does a dropkick. Off to Kane for a slugout with Orton and the
Viper is in trouble. Kane sends him into the corner and it’s
off to Big Show. He comes in with a spear to Kane and takes
down Cody as well.



Kane gets a DDT to Big Show and we take a break. Back with
Cody stomping on the former champion and then tagging Kane
back in. The low dropkick gets two and it’s time for the
chinlock. Show comes back with a belly to back suplex and it’s
the hot (I guess?) tag to Orton. He powerslams Cody but Kane
breaks up the elevated DDT.

Instead it’s the Big Fried Freak taking the DDT and Randy sets
up the RKO. Kane shoves him off and Cody low bridges Orton to
the floor. Kane follows him out and hits a big boot which gets
two. Back to Rhodes for some knee drops and a dropkick for
two. Kane comes in again and walks into the backbreaker.

A clothesline breaks up the hot tag and the champ is in again.
Cody hooks a quick chinlock and tries Cross Rhodes but Orton
shoves him off. There’s the tag to Big Show who cleans house.
Kane breaks up the chokeslam with the top rope clothesline but
Orton hits an RKO on the masked one. WMD gets the pin on
Rhodes at 10:47 shown of 14:17.

Rating: C. Just a run of the mill tag match here which didn’t
really change anything. The champion gets pinned by the same
guy  that  has  beaten  him  on  multiple  occasions  already  so
Rhodes looks even weaker. Orton and Kane would seem to be
through but they keep at it here again. There might be a match
at  Over  the  Limit  but  Orton  has  already  won  two  matches
against him so I don’t know if I’d get the point.

Post match we’re told that Big Show will get his rematches at
live events this weekend. There’s a rarity.

Sheamus is taped up and says he’s fighting tonight.

Layla vs. Natalya

They go to the mat and it’s a standoff. Natalya works on the
arm and hits a discus lariat for two. Abdominal stretch goes
on but Layla gets a sweet rolling counter for two. Layout ends
this quickly at 1:58. Layla is more interesting than most of



the other girls but giving her two minutes a night isn’t going
to get anyone anywhere.

Antonio Cesaro and Aksana are taking publicity photos in the
back under Eve’s supervision. She thinks Antonio needs oil and
makes Teddy put it on. Teddy says no but does it eventually.

Alicia and Kaitlyn are standing around doing nothing when AJ
comes up. Alicia leaves and AJ asks for Kaitlyn’s forgiveness.
Kaitlyn says she felt betrayed and was just trying to be her
friend. She tells AJ to stop feeling sorry for herself and
earns another slap.

Raw ReBound is about HHH vs. Lesnar.

Daniel Bryan vs. Sheamus

Del Rio is on commentary. Sheamus’ shoulder is taped up. There
sure are a lot of arm injuries floating around this company
lately. Sheamus basically has to fight from his right side
here. He shoves Bryan down and fires off some elbows in the
corner. Bryan comes back with a kick to the shoulder to take
control. Sheamus keeps trying to play defense so Bryan keeps
going for the arm.

Sheamus manages a tilt-a-whirl slam but the Brogue Kick is
ducked and he falls to the floor. We take a break and come
back with Bryan hitting the running knee off the apron. Back
inside Bryan ties the arm up in the ropes and kicks Sheamus
down to the floor. The shoulder goes into the post and back
inside a Swan Dive to the shoulder gets two. The tape is
ripped off now and Sheamus is in trouble.

Bryan drives knees into the shoulder and hooks both arms on
the mat. The champ tries to fire off some elbows to the head
but can’t break through. Bryan goes to send him into the post
but Sheamus reverses to send Bryan’s shoulder in and give
himself a breather. Here are the forearms to the chest and a
suplex back in gets two. Bryan charges into the Irish Curse



with the left (the bad) arm for two.

Sheamus goes after Daniel but gets his arm draped over the
rope. A missile dropkick gets two and Bryan is frustrated.
Sheamus hits the double ax out of nowhere and loads up the
Cross  but  here’s  Del  Rio  for  a  distraction.  He  doesn’t
interfere though so it isn’t a DQ. Bryan tries to sneak in the
YES Lock but Sheamus shoves him into Del Rio. Sheamus sends
Alberto to the floor and Bryan goes up. That goes badly though
as he dives into the Brogue Kick (most of one at least) for
the pin at 9:25 shown of 12:55.

Rating: B-. This was a different kind of match than Sunday but
it was still good. I don’t get the point in having Bryan get
beaten again when you had Del Rio interfering already. Just go
with the DQ and set up the next title feud that way instead of
taking away some of Bryan’s momentum. Still though, another
good match between these two who have good chemistry.

Overall Rating: C+. This show was all about transitioning over
to Sheamus vs. Del Rio and that worked to a degree. At the
same time though, they did it at the expense of Bryan who is
going to be getting a world title match at the PPV so that
wasn’t the best idea. Other than that though, nothing really
happened on this show. Nothing was bad and the tag match was
ok, but it’s pretty much a forgettable show other than the
main event stuff, which is ok.

Results
Sheamus  b.  Daniel  Bryan  via  DQ  when  Ricardo  Rodriguez
interfered
Kofi  Kingston/R-Truth  b.  Hunico/Camacho  –  Little  Jimmy  to
Camacho
Brodus Clay b. Jack Swagger via countout
Ryback b. Derrick Bateman – MuscleBuster
Randy Orton/Big Show b. Cody Rhodes/Kane – WMD to Rhodes
Layla b. Natalya – Layout
Sheamus b. Daniel Bryan – Brogue Kick



Remember to like this on Facebook and follow me on Twitter
@kbreviews


